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which have speeds of S00 kilobits per second

tKbps), can generally transmit data faster than cur~
rent conventional modems. See also coaxial cable,
modem.

cabling diagram \l«:fi'b;>—léng di‘a—gram\ 72. A

plan that shows the path of cables that attach com-

puter system components or peripherals. Cabling

diagrams are particularly important for explaining
the connection of disk drives to a disk controller.

cache \l:ash\ 77. A special memory subsystem in

which frequently used data Values are duplicated

for quick access. A memory cache stores the con-
tents of frequently accessed RAM locations and the
addresses where these data items are stored. \\’/hen

the processor references an address in memory, the
cache checks to see whether it holds that address.

If it does hold the address, the data is returned to

the processor; if it does not, a regular memory
access occurs. A cache is useful when RAM accesses

are slow compared with the microprocessor speed,

because cache memory is always faster than main

RAM memory. See also disk cache, wait state.
cache card \l<.asl1' l<ard\ 77. An expansion card

that increases a system’s cache memory. See also

cache, expansion board.
cache memory \l<ash’ mem‘ar—e\ 72. See cache.

CAD \l{2lCl, C‘A—D’\ 7-2, Acronym for Computer-

aided design. A system of programs and WO1‘l{St21~

tions used in designing engineering, architectural,

and scientific models ranging from simple tools to

buildings, aircraft, integrated circuits, and mole»
cules. Various CAI) applications create objects in

two or three dimensions, presenting the results as
wire~frame “skeletons,” as more substantial models

with shaded surfaces, or as solid objects. Some pro-

grams can also rotate or resize models, show inte-
rior views, generate lists of materials required for

construction, and perform other allied functions.

CAD programs rely on mathematics, often requir-

ing the computing power of a high-performance
workstation. See also CAD/CAM, [—CASE.

CAD/CAM \l<ad’l<am, C—A—D‘C—A—tVI’\ n. Acronym

for eomputer—aided design/Computer»-aided man~
ufacturing. The use of computers in both the

design and manufacture of a product. With CAD/

CAM, a product, such as a machine part, is

designed with a CAD program and the finished
design is translated into a set of instructions that

can be transmitted to and used by the machines

dedicated to fabrication, assembly, and process
control. See also CAD, 1—CASE.

CADD \C‘A—D~D’, kad-D’\ 72. See computer—aided

design and drafting.

caddy \kad’é\ 71. A plastic carrier that holds a CD~
ROM and is inserted into a CD—ROM drive. Some

personal computers, especially older models, have
CjD—ROM drives that require the use of a caddy.
Most current CDAROM drives do not require a

caddy. See the illustration.

Caddy.

CAE \C‘A~E’\ 72. Acronym for eomputeruaided

engineering. An application that enables the user

to perform engineering tests and analyses on

designs created with a computer. In some
instances, capabilities such as logic testing that are

generally attributed to CAB applications are also
part of CAD programs, so the distinction between
CAD and CAE is not a hard—and~fast one. See also

CAD, I»CASE.

CAI \C‘A~1’\ 71. Acronym for eomputer—aided (or

eomputer—assisted) instruction. An educational

program designed to serve as a teaching tool. CAI

programs typically use tutorials, drills, and ques-
tion—and—answer sessions to present a topic and to

test the student's comprehension. CA1 programs

are excellent aids for presenting factual material

and for allowing students to pace their learning

speed. Subjects and complexity range from begin-
ning arithmetic to advanced mathematics, science,

history, computer studies, and specialized topics.

See also I—CASF.. Compare CBT, CM1.

CAL \C‘A-L’\ 77.. Acronym for coinputer—assisted

(or computer—augmented) learning. See CAI.
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long cited as a shortcoming of the Macintosh corn-

pared with IBM PCs and compatibles. This feature,

along with other layout changes and the addition
of new keys and lights, makes the Apple Extended

Keyboard quite similar in form to the IBM
enhanced keyboard. See the illustration. See also

enhanced keyboard.

Apple 11 \ap‘l t6“'o’\ 11. The second computer

introduced by the Apple Computer Corporation, in

April 1977. The Apple II featured 4K dynamic

RAM, expandable to 48K (with 16K chips), and
used the 6502 microprocessor. The Apple II was

the first computer to offer a TV video adapter as

an optional alternative to a color computer moni-
tor. It also featured sound and eight expansion
slots. See also 6502.

Apple key \ap’l ke‘\ n. A key on Apple keyboards

labeled with an outline of the Apple logo On
the Apple Extended Keyboard, this key is the same

as the Command key, which functions similarly to

the Control key on IBM and compatible key-

boards. It is generally used in conjunction with a

character key as a shortcut to making menu selec-
tions or‘ starting a macro.

Apple Macintosh \ap‘l mak’an—tosh\ 17.. See Mac-
intosh.

Apple Newton \ap‘l n('5'0’tan\ 72. See Newton.

Applescript \ap’l--skript‘\ 11. A script language
used with Macintosh computers running under the

System 7 operating system to execute commands

and automate functions. See also script.

Appleshare \ap'l-sh€rr‘\ 12. File server software
that works with the Mac OS and allows one Mac-

Idifi.-ifitcrface.-I' 7f‘=ii>P1i¢=si.'t

intosh computer to share files with another on the
same network. See also file server, Mac OS.

applet \a’pl:—)t\ 11. A small piece of code that can be
transported over the Internet and executed on the
recipient’s machine. The term is especially used to

refer to such programs as they are embedded in

line as objects in HTML documents on the World
\Wide Wei .

AppleTalk \ap’l tiik‘\ '11. An inexpensive local
area network developed by Apple that can be

used by Apple and non—Apple computers to

communicate and share resources such as print-

ers and file servers. Non-Apple computers must

be equipped with AppleTalk hardware and suit-
able software. The network uses a layered set of

protocols similar to the ISO/OSI model and

transfers information in the form of packets

called frames. AppleTalk supports connections

to other Apple'l'alk networks through devices

known as bridges, and it supports connections

to dissimilar networks through devices called

gateways. See also bridge, frame (definition 2),
gateway.

application \a‘pl;--ls:?1'sh9n\ 11. A program de-
signed to assist in the performance of a specific task,

such as word processing, accounting, or inventory

management. Compare utility.

application binary interface \a—pla-ka‘sl1an bi‘-
ner‘-e in’t;>r-firs, bi‘nZtr-é\ n. A set of instructions

that specifies how an executable file interacts with
the hardware and how information is stored. Acro-

71;)/772.‘ ABI. (A‘B-I’). Compare application program-
ming interface.

Apple Extemlezl Keyboard.
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application-centric \a‘pla-ka‘shen-sen’trik\ adj.

Of, pertaining to, or characteristic of an operating

system in which a user invokes an application to

open or create documents (such as word process-
ing files or spreadsheets). Command-line inter-
faces and some graphical user interfaces such as

the \\’/indows 3.x Program Manager are applica-

tion-centric. Co111pczre document-centric.

application developer \a-pla-kaishan da-vel’9—

par\ 11. An individual who designs and analyzes
the appearance and operation of an application
program.

application development environment \a-pla-
kifslioii do-vel’ap-mant en-vi‘r9n-mant, en-

vi‘arn—mant\ 11, An integrated suite of programs

for use by software developers. Typical compo-

nents of application development environments

include a compiler, file browsing system, debug-
ger, and text editor for use in creating programs.

application development language \a-pla-
ka“sh.:~n da—vel’ap-mant lang‘waj\ 11. A computer

language designed for creating applications. The
term is usually restricted to refer to languages with

specific high—level constructs geared toward
record design, form layout, database retrieval and

update, and similar tasks. See also application,

application generator, -’iGL.

application development system \a-pla—ka‘sh9n
da—vel’ap—mont sis‘tam\ 11. A programming envi-

ronment designcd for the development of an

application, typically including a text editor, coin-

piler, and linker, and often including a library of
common software routines for use in the devel-

oped program.

application file \a‘pl9-kZ1’slion fil‘\ 11. See pro-

gram file.

application gateway \a-pla-kaishan g2'1t‘w;"1\ 11.
Software running on a machine that is in-

tended to maintain security on a secluded net-

work yet allow certain traffic to go between

the private network and the outside world. See
also firewall.

application generator \a-pla—ka‘shan jen’ar—'Et-
tar\ 11.. Software for generating source or machine
code for running an application based on a

description of the desired functionality. Limited in

scope, application generators are included with
some database programs and use built-in instruc-

;: jr.arbitrat:oiti: ~

tion sets to generate program code, See also appli-
cation.

application heap \a‘pla-l<:a'sh9n hép‘\ 11. A block
of RAM used by an application to store its code,
resources, records, document data, and other

information. See also heap (definition 1), RAM.

application layer \a‘pla-k§i’shan lat‘, la‘y9r\ 11.

The highest layer of standards in the Open Sys-
tems Interconnection (OSI) model. The applica-

tion layer contains signals that perform useful
work for the user, such as file transfer or remote

access to a computer, as opposed to lower levels,

which control the exchange of data between trans-
mitter and receiver. See also ISO/OSI model.

application processor \a‘pla-k2"1’shan pros‘e—sar\

11. A processor dedicated to a single application.

application program \a‘pl:-J—l<:2"t'shan prcTgram\
11. See application.

application programming interface \a-pl9-

ka‘shan pr6‘gra-méng in’t;—)r-f:’ts\ or application

program interface \a-plo-k2Tsh9n pro‘ gram
in’tar-fz'ts\ 11. A set of routines used by an applica-

tion program to direct the performance of proce-

dures hy the computers operating system.

Acro11y111.- API (A‘ P-I ’).

application shortcut key \a-pl9—kz"1‘shan sh6rt’kut
ké‘\ 11. A key or combination of keys that when

pressed will quickly perform an action within an

application that would normally require several
user actions, such as menu selections. Also called

keyboard shortcut.

application software \a-pla-k{i‘shan soft '-war-\ 11.

See application.

appl.iCatio11—specific integrated circuit \a-pla-
kaishan-spa-sifik in‘ta-gra-tad sar’kat\ 11.. See gate
array.

application suite \a—pla-k'Zt’sh9n swet‘\ 11. See
suite (definition 1).

.aq \dot‘A-Q’\ 17, On the Internet, the major geo-

graphic domain specifying that an address is
located in Antarctica.

.ar \clot‘A-R’\ 11. On the Internet, the major geo-

graphic domain specifying that an address is
located in Argentina.

arbitration \ar‘ba-tra’shan\ 11. A set of rules for

resolving competing demands for a machine
resource by multiple users or processes. See also
contention.
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